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MEtagenics
TAKING CONTROL OF
YOUR DESTINY

Functional Medicine is a personalized model of medicine, that
empowers patients and practitioners to achieve the highest expression
of health, by working together, to address the underlying causes of
disease.
Metagenics has been associated with Functional Medicine for over
30 years, bringing this model of medicine, helping people to obtain
optimum health, by influencing their genetic potential through nutrition,
through protocols, including research based medical foods and
nutraceuticals, for the treatment and prevention of chronic disease.
Our research-based medical foods, nutraceuticals, and turnkey
programs help address each patient’s unique health needs for a higher
level of personalized, lifetime wellness care.
That’s why so many healthcare providers worldwide trust
Metagenics over any other professional brand.

TRIPLE GMP CERTIFIED | 30+ YEARS TRUSTED USE

Metagenics was founded in 1983
on a brave new scientific concept:
how the right nutrition could help
people realize their best health
possible by influencing what
makes them unique—their genes.
Back then we called it “genetic
potential through nutrition.” It also
makes us unique—it’s been our
mission and a key differentiator
ever since.

// Helping people live

happier, healthier
lives by realizing
their genetic
potentiaL

www.metagenics.com
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leading the way in improving
your practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amipro is the leader in hosting International Practitioner seminars
Amipro is aligned with Functional Medicine South Africa and The Institute
of Functional Medicine, enabling the practitioner to reach the ultimate goal
of becoming a Functional Medicine Practitioner.
Functional Medicine Online Courses are offered to the practitioners in the
form of monthly webinars and required readings - CPD accredited.
Access to Doctors Data and The Great Plains Laboratory: Functional
Testing from the USA, world leaders in providing functional testing options
to aid in better patient outcomes.
Informative local and International newsletters from our technical advisors.
Amipro and Metagenics Nutritional Training Programs - helping
practitioners implement appropriate protocols into their practices.
The new Amipro Practitioner App - available on the App and Play Store

// www.functionalmedicinesa.co.za
www.functionalmedicine.org
www.doctorsdata.com
www.greatplainslaboratory.com
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// Where can a healthcare
professional find current clinical
data and education to improve
patient outcomes? The Metagenics
Healthcare Institute for Clinical
Nutrition - An online, on-demand
resource for clinical nutrition
for all healthcare professionals
Register and login at www.mhicn.com

Join us

in our mission to
improve health
1. Detoxification protocols:10 day and 28 day programs.
2. Stress Identi-T program: Designed to help your patients identify their
targeted stress conditions, using questionnaires, score cards and targeted
protocols.
3. Health Appraisal Questionnaires - This questionnaire is a valuable tool for
your Practitioner to gain information about the patients’ current symptoms and
health concerns.
4. Patient Booklets - These guides are informative, easy-to read and are
designed to help your patients understand and apply the programs at home
5. Newsletters from our experts - bringing you up to date information

// practitioner tools

available from
Amipro
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//Products in Alphabetical Order

A

//GF - GLUTEN FREE; V - VEGETARIAN; DF - DAIRY FREE

ACUTE PHASE Highly targeted nutritional support for patients who may benefit from muscle tissue
support and minor pain relief. Featuring premium-grade proteolytic enzymes, targeted herbal extracts,
and essential minerals, Acute Phase is the ideal nutritional component for the first three days of a
healthcare practitioner-supervised acute care program. 9PCKTS GF

ADRENOGEN Provides nutritional support for adrenal function by combining high quality nutrients that are
involved in hormone regulation. Delivers a select blend of B vitamins involved in adrenal hormone production.
Provides adrenal concentrate that is guaranteed raw (processed below 37°C) so the natural constituents
remain intact. 90T GF
ADRESET Standardized extracts of the adaptogenic herbs ginseng, rhodiola, and cordyceps targeting
individuals who are “stressed and tired.” Aids the body in adapting to various stressful environmental
challenges, helping to reduce the negative effects of stress. Provides overall stress protection, increased
energy, restful sleep, enhanced mental clarity and perception. 60C V GF
ADVACLEAR Unique support for balanced activity of the body’s detoxification processes. Promotes feelings
of renewed vitality, energy, and well-being by supporting bifunctional detoxification and enhancing the activities
of several hepatic detoxification enzymes while promoting balanced activity of the Phase I and Phase II
detoxification pathways. Protects against free radicals generated during Phase I detoxification by featuring a
variety of nutrients with potent antioxidant properties. 60C GF
ANDROGRAPHIS PLUS A proprietary blend of Ayurvedic and Asian herbs designed to promote healthy
immune function and aggressive immune support. Provides Andrographis paniculata for supporting upper
respiratory, liver, and immune system health. 30T V GF
ATTENCIA Scientifically formulated to promote attention and focus with a novel blend of targeted ingredients.
This unique formula features the cognition-enhancing benefits of caffeine from phytonutrient-rich green coffee
bean extract and guarana extract combined with theanine, essential fatty acids, and zinc to support alertness
and cognitive performance. 60SG GF
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B

BIOPURE PROTEIN A bioactive, pure whey protein concentrate with naturally occurring immunoglobulins
(antibodies). Ideal nutritional support that promotes the activity level of the immune system and supports
healthy, efficient intestinal function. 300G GF

BLACK COHOSH PLUS Unique herbal formula for menopausal symptom support and relaxation. Features
black cohosh, for relief of menopausal symptoms such as hot flushes and night sweats and provides lemon
balm and motherwort, to ease tension and support relaxation. 60T V GF
BLISPHORA Scientifically designed to support a healthy mood and methylation. Provides nutrients that play a
role in the synthesis of neurotransmitters, such as serotonin and dopamine. Features clinically effective levels
of SAMe and body-ready folate and vitamin B12 30T V GF

C

CAL APATITE BONE BUILDER FORTE Excellent bone support formula that provides extra MCHC
(3,036 mg per serving). Supplies beneficial levels of vitamin D-nutrients essential for bone health.
Provides a blend of bone-nourishing nutrients designed to be highly absorbable. 90C GF

CAL APATITE BONE BUILDER PRIME Purity-Certified MCHC with Ipriflavone and Vitamin D to help maintain
healthy bone density. Helps support healthy bone metabolism and helps to regulate calcium and phosphorus
homeostasis in the body. 90T GF
CAL APATITE BONE BUILDER WITH MAGNESIUM Purity-Certified MCHC with the addition of 300mg of
magnesium per serving. Provides a 2:1 calcium to magnesium ratio. Provided as a blend of glycinate, citrate,
and aspartate designed for enhanced absorption. 90T GF
CANDIBACTIN-AR Blend of concentrated essential oils and herbal extracts from the aromatic mint family in
a formula designed to support intestinal microbial balance and proper digestion. Helps encourage a healthy
environment in the intestinal and respiratory tracts, supports healthy digestive function, and may provide
indirect support for intestinal mucosal integrity. 60SG GF
Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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CANDIBACTIN-BR High quality extracts and crude herbs including berberine containing plants that support
healthy immune and detoxification function. Encourages a healthy intestinal environment and supports
detoxification function of the liver and gallbladder and promotes a balanced digestive tract. 90T V GF
CENITOL Supports a healthy mood and overall nervous system function by featuring inositol; an important,
naturally occurring component of cell membranes. Cenitol also supplies magnesium in the form of a fully
reacted amino acid chelate designed for enhanced nervous system support. May help with PCOS managment.
222G V GF
CERALIN FORTE Provides well-rounded support for brain and nerve protection, addressing multiple pathways
involved in neurological health. Supports healthy cognitive function, provides potent antioxidant protection for
the central nervous system and supports a healthy life cycle of neurons and other cells. Helps maintain
overall neurological health by supporting healthy mitochondrial function, methylation, homocysteine
metabolism, and circulatory function. 90C GF
CERIVA Supports healthy cognitive function by beneficially modulating acetylcholine, the primary
neurotransmitter associated with cognitive function and the formation and consolidation of memories. Provides
huperzine A for nerve cell protection against excitotoxic effects and other oxidative influences. Acting centrally
within the brain, it features 5-methyl tetrahydrofolate, huperzine A, and alpha-tocotrienol which may be able
to cross the bloodbrain barrier. 30T GF
CHASTEBERRY PLUS Formula to help maintain menstrual and reproductive health in women throughout
their childbearing years. Features chasteberry and black cohosh to help relieve premenstrual symptoms, ease
menstrual cramps, and support reproductive health. 60T V GF
CHONDROCARE Provides broad support for healthy joint function by featuring premium quality glucosamine
sulfate, chondroitin sulfate, and methylsulfonyl methane (MSM) in addition to other nutrients that support
healthy connective tissue. 120T GF
Page 6
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COLLAGENICS Comprehensive, proprietary blend of important vitamins, mineral amino acid chelates, free
form amino acids, and other important nutrients that support connective tissue health. Provides targeted
nutritional components known to be involved in the biochemical processes that support healthy connective
tissue present in the skin, tendons, ligaments, cartilage, joints, and bones. 60T GF
COQ10 ST-100 Stabilized, highly absorbable Coenzyme Q10 with natural vitamin E (d-alpha tocopherol and
mixed tocopherols). CoQ10 ST-100 features 100 mg of stabilized, all natural encapsulation of coenzyme Q10
manufactured to achieve exquisite quality, purity and bioavailability. 60SG GF
COQ10 ST-200 Stabilized, all natural encapsulation of coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) manufactured specifically
for stability, purity, and bioavailability. CoQ10 is a naturally occurring substance that is essential for energy
production and is of particular importance in supporting cardiovascular health. CoQ10 has potent antioxidant
properties and cell membrane stabilizing effects, and may help maintain healthy blood pressure already in
the normal range. Also provides natural vitamin E. 60SG GF
CORATIN Red yeast rice and a balanced combination of plant sterols that may support healthy lipid
metabolism. Vitamin K2 has been added in specific forms for better utilization. 60T V GF
CORTICO-B5B6 Nutritional support for adrenal hormone production and regulation. Supplies significant
amounts of pantothenic acid and pyridoxine. Delivers a full spectrum of bioflavonoids that have potent
antioxidant properties and support healthy capillary permeability. 60T V GF

D

D3 1000 Bioactive vitamin D in micro-tablet delivery form, features high potency vitamin D3 1000 IU, the
most bioactive form of supplemental vitamin D, which is important for maintaining healthy bone strength,
neurological and immune function. 60T GF

D3 2000 Complex Delivers 2000 IU of the preferred form of vitamin D, as vitamin D3, in each tablet. The
inclusion of isoflavones may help facilitate the body’s utilization of vitamin D3 for enhanced health benefits.
90T GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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D3 5000 Features 5000 IU of vitamin D3-the most bioavailable form of vitamin D to quickly replenish vitamin
D status. Solubilized in oil for better absorption in the digestive tract. Available in easy-to-swallow softgels.
60SG/120SG GF
D3 LIQUID Provides vitamin D3 solubilized in oil to support absorption in the intestinal tract. Features a
pleasant, natural mint flavour for improved patient compliance. Ideal for kids and those who prefer not to
swallow tablets or capsules. 1000IU per drop. > 700 drops per container. 20ML GF

E

E COMPLEX-1:1 Natural vitamin E supplement that features a 1:1 ratio of alpha - to gamma-tocopherol.
Helps maintain cardiovascular health, supports prostate health, nervous system health, and healthy skin.
60SG GF

E-400 SELENIUM Features selenium and natural-source vitamin E. Offers antioxidant protection to fatty acids
and cholesterol circulating in the bloodstream. Delivers an especially powerful combination of nutrients that
help protect tissues against oxidative damage. Features selenium, a trace mineral that functions in the body as
a component of the antioxidant enzyme glutathione peroxidase. 60T V GF

EC MATRIXX Supports healthy connective tissues by supporting the extracellular matrix, a key structural
component of connective tissues such as tendons, ligaments, and cartilage. Features berberine and
tetrahydro iso-alpha acids (THIAA), which have been shown to influence MMP-13, an enzyme involved in the
maintenance of connective tissue structure. 90T V GF
ECHINACEA SYNERGY Botanical blend of extracts to support respiratory function and general immunity.
Provides a blend of perilla, licorice, and ginger, to alleviate congestion, support healthy mucus secretion, and
and promote healthy breathing. 60T GF
ENDEFEN Nutritionally supports the overall health and function of the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract.
Supports the integrity of the gastric lining by promoting the growth of gastric mucosal cells. Promotes the
thickness and strength of the protective gastric mucin layer. Selectively promotes Bifidobacterium and
Lactobacillus acidophilus growth to support balanced, healthy flora. 420G GF
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ENDURA A patented rehydration drink mix with a unique blend of electrolyte minerals that are found in muscle
cells. Provides carbohydrates as glucose polymers and fructose, delivered in a balanced blend to delay the
onset of fatigue. Delivers key electrolytes to help replace those excreted through sweat, during exercise,
activity, and/or hot weather conditions. High concentration of magnesium, essential for cellular energy,
metabolism & glucose homeostasis. Orange/Lemon-Lime. 665G V GF
ESSENTIAL DEFENSE Traditional Chinese formula used to promote healthy immune function and select
herbs traditionally used to “clear heat” and soothe the throat. Powerful first-line approach. 30T V GF
ESTRIUM Low allergy potential, powdered medical food to promote optimal hormone balance. Features
fortified rice protein, natural phytoestrogens, antioxidants, and fibre to support healthy estrogen metabolism
and healthy hormone cycles. 644G GF
ESTROFACTORS Healthy hormone balance with targeted nutrients that support healthy estrogen metabolism
and detoxification. Relief for women with hormone related health issues & premenstrual syndrome, perimenopause, and menopause. Helps modulate pathways of estrogen metabolism, the conversion of estradiol
to 2-hydroxyestrone that may protect estrogen-sensitive tissues. A blend of active folates, vitamin A, D, E, B6,
B12, TMG, chrysin, isoflavones and kudzu root, turmeric, rosemary, resveratrol. 90T GF
ESTROVERA Natural option demonstrated in clinical studies to significantly reduce menopausal hot flashes
compared to placebo. These results are comparable to hormone therapies. Clinically demonstrated to relieve
a wide range of other menopausal symptoms including: sleep disturbances, poor mood, irritability, and anxiety;
physical and emotional exhaustion. 30T V GF
EXHILARIN Ayurvedic herbs used to relieve stress, and to help maintain mental acuity and support overall
well-being. Promotes healthy nervous system function and optimal energy levels. Assists the body’s natural
ability to adapt to stressful environmental conditions. 60T V GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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F

FEM PREMENSTRUAL Chinese herbal formula for premenstrual support, liver involvement in hormone
metabolism and balance, and the adrenal glands adaptive response. Supports metabolic pathways
involved in hormone metabolism, muscular contraction and relaxation. Contains xiao yao san, vitamin C,
B6, pantothenic acid, taurine, magnesium, choline, bupleurum, chinese peony root, dong quai root, ginger
rhizome, chinese licorice, chinese mint, Bai zhu atractylodes. 60T V GF

FENUGREEK PLUS Features concentrates of fenugreek, gymnema, and bitter gourd, three highly valued
herbs that support blood glucose homeostasis. Modulates intestinal glucose uptake. Supports healthy blood
lipid levels and triglycerides. 60C GF
FIBROPLEX Provides nutritional support for energy metabolism and neuromuscular function. Provides
bioavailable, well-tolerated magnesium in the form of a patented amino acid chelate. 120T V GF
FOLAPRO Provides L-5MTHF (L-5-methyl tetrahydrofolate), a metabolically active form of folate, helping to
ensure all of the critical benefits of folate nutrition are realized. Requires no additional metabolic steps to be
utilized by the body, making it a preferred choice for many individuals. 60T / 120T V GF

G

GINKGO ROSE Supports healthy brain function by combining Ginkgo biloba with an extract of rosemary
leaf. Supports memory, alertness, and mental sharpness. Promotes healthy cerebral circulation, which is
important for the delivery of oxygen and vital nutrients. 60T V GF

GI SUSTAIN Medical food designed to nutritionally support patients with leaky gut syndrome. Features
specially processed rice protein, augmented with essential amino acids to increase the biological value of
the protein. Fortified with nutrients such as zinc gluconate, L-glutamine, and pantothenic acid to nutritionally
support gastrointestinal mucosa integrity. Provides fructooligosaccharides (FOS) and inulin to support the
growth of “friendly” intestinal bacteria. 400G / 840G / 1,2KG GF
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GLUTACLEAR Blend of key ingredients including N Acetylecysteine designed to help boost the body’s
production of glutathione, a primary antioxidant throughout the entire body. Glutathione plays an important role
in protecting the body against oxidative stress and detoxifying harmful compounds. 60T / 120T GF
GLUTAGENICS Three key ingredients glutamine, deglycyrrhizinized licorice (DGL), and aloe vera supports
the integrity and optimal function of the gastrointestinal lining essential for healthy digestion, immune function,
liver function, and overall health. A source of fuel and precursors for growth to the rapidly dividing cells of the
intestinal lining. 250G V GF
GLYCOGENICS Advanced balanced B-complex formula that features a blend of B vitamins and
complementary nutrients. Promotes healthy homocysteine metabolism, energy levels, and a healthy stress
response. 60T V GF

H

HEMAGENICS Highly specialized hematinic formula comprised of iron designed to be highly absorbable,
succinic acid, glycine, folic acid, and vitamins B6 and B12. Supports the formation and maintenance of
healthy red blood cells. Provides iron as a mineral amino acid chelate designed to be non-constipating
and features L-5-methyl tetrahydrofolate. 60T V GF

HERSYNERGY Formulated to improve libido in women with a special, concentrated extract of fenugreek,
which may support multiple key markers of sexual function and arousal. This novel formula also supplies
targeted vitamins and minerals to help address estrogen metabolism and other issues related to libido, such as
mood and stress. 60T V GF
HISSYNERGY Ayurvedic herbal support for healthy male sexual function, vitality, stamina and positive mood.
Tribulus fruit, ashwagandha root, cowage seed. 60T V GF

I

IMMUCORE Multiple mechanistic approach to support healthy immune system function through
enhancing activities of macrophages, natural killer cells, and T cell subsets. Offers a three pronged
approach to wellness with Ultra Potent-C combined with zinc and a concentrated blend of mushroom
extracts. Ideal for long-term immune protection. 30T / 90T GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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INFLAVONOID INTENSIVE CARE Standardized herbal relief for minor pain and muscle tissue support.
Features an extract of boswellia, as well as turmeric and ginger; to help support following intense exercise or
“weekend warrior” syndrome. 90T V GF
INSINASE Selective kinase response modulators (SKRMs), RIAA and acacia, clinically shown to improve
fasting insulin and lipidparameters. SKRMs modulate kinase signaling (within cells) in favour of healthy insulin
function and blood sugar transport. 90T V GF
INTRINSI B12/FOLATE Provides vitamin B12 and folates in combination with intrinsic factor for enhanced
absorption and assimilation. Supports healthy cardiovascular and nervous system function as well as
enhancing energy. 60T GF

K

KAPREX Provides a safer option for effective joint relief. This proprietary combination of selected plant
components influences kinase signaling and the formation of certain substances that are associated with
minor pain. Clinical testing suggests that Kaprex may offer a high degree of predicted cardiovascular,
gastric, renal and liver safety. Modulates prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) production at specific target cells.
Features SKRMs as THIAA to modulate kinase activity. 60SG GF
KAPREX AI Selective Kinase Response Modulators for balanced immune function. Targets underlying issues
such as eicosanoid, cytokine, white blood cell activity, and vitamin D levels that have been associated with
minor pain and immune system response. Provides an exclusive Selective Kinase Response Modulator
(SKRM) derived from hops reduced iso-alpha acids (RIAA) to support healthy immune function. 90SG GF

L

L-CARNITINE WITH CHROMIUM Blend of two nutrients that play important roles in the metabolism
of fat. L-Carnitine is required for the break-down of fats into energy, while chromium supports healthy
glucose metabolism. 30T V GF
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LICORICE PLUS Herbal adrenal support formula for individuals who are “burned out and exhausted.”
Standardized extracts of licorice and ashwagandha combined with rehmannia and Chinese yam. Supports
proper adrenal function, associated with a healthy physiological response to stress. Licorice promotes
longevity, vitality, respiratory function, and healthy immunity. 60T V GF
LIPO-GEN A lipotropic formula that features a broad-spectrum and unique blend of lipotropic nutrients
combined with select amino acids, vitamins, and herbs to support healthy liver and gallbladder function.
Provides nutrients involved in fat metabolism, including inositol, choline, and taurine. Delivers methyl donors,
folic acid, vitamins B6 and B12, and select herbs that supports bile flow and healthy liver function. 90T V GF

M

MAG CITRATE Blend of magnesium citrate and calcium citrate that nutritionally supports
musculoskeletal health. Supports normal muscle contraction and relaxation responses during rest
or vigorous activity, and may help to prevent nocturnal leg muscle cramps. Supports healthy bone
structure. 120T V GF

MAG GLYCINATE Magnesium plus an amino acid chelate designed to enhance absorption and intestinal
tolerance of magnesium. Supports proper ATP (energy) production and plays important roles in biosynthesis,
growth, and thermo-genesis, as well as in bone mineralization and intestinal motility. Supports muscle
relaxation and nerve transmission and may help to prevent nocturnal leg muscle cramps.
60T / 120T V GF
META I 3 C Indole-3-carbinol (I3C) promotes healthy estrogen metabolism and estrogenic activity. Supports
the health of estrogen-sensitive tissues by promoting the formation of the beneficial estrogen metabolite,
2-hydroxyestrone. Supports the detoxification of estrogens, other steroid hormones, and xenoestrogens by
enhancing the activity of enzymes involved in their metabolism and excretion. May be especially beneficial for
women with estrogen-related health concerns. 60C V GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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META LIPOATE 300 Premium-grade preparation of alpha-lipoic acid (ALA). Provides antioxidant activity in
both aqueous and fatty regions of the cell, crosses the blood brain barrier, extends the functional capacities
of vitamins C and E and coenzyme Q10, promotes accelerated glutathione synthesis, and directly scavenges
free radicals. Supports glucose transport, metabolism, and utilization, which may promote healthy glucose
clearance from the bloodstream. 60T V GF
METAGLYCEMX Features a unique combination of green tea extract, cinnamon, and alpha-lipoic acid,
nutrients that support healthy insulin metabolism when used as part of a healthy diet for maintaining healthy
blood sugar levels already in the normal range 60T GF
METALLOCLEAR Support for heavy metal metabolism. Naturally enhances the body’s clearance of
specific heavy metals that can negatively impact health and vitality. Upregulates the genetic expression of
metallothionein, an important protein that binds to metals in cells and facilitates their elimination. Supports the
metabolism of specific heavy metals, but does not facilitate the excretion of certain healthful minerals such as
calcium, magnesium, selenium, and zinc. 180T V GF
META-SITOSTEROL 2.0 Naturally derived vegetable preparation featuring plant sterols. Helps to maintain
healthy blood cholesterol levels already within a normal range. Provides a balanced concentrate of plant
sterols for optimal activity and effectiveness. Provides L-5-MTHF, a metabolically active form of folate, to
support healthy homocysteine metabolism and cardiovascular health. 90T V GF
MG/K ASPARTATE Magnesium and potassium in the form of true mineral aspartates designed to enhance
absorption. Magnesium and potassium play important roles in normal growth, development, and energy (ATP)
production. 60T V GF
MITOVIVE Supports healthy functioning of mitochondria—the powerhouses of the cell—and overall cell
activity to help relieve muscle discomfort and promote soft tissue health. Features targeted amino acids (i.e.
L-carnitine, taurine), magnesium, and other nutrients in an easy-to-use, powdered delivery form. 480G V GF
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MULTIGENICS A comprehensive multiple vitamin and mineral formula suitable for adolescents, adults, and
seniors that provides an essential, comprehensive foundation for optimal health. Supplies high potency,
balanced B vitamins with extra B12 for healthy methylation and homocysteine metabolism. Provides broadspectrum antioxidant protection. Features mineral amino acid chelates designed for mineral absorption.
Provides a 2:1 ratio of calcium to magnesium for balanced bone support. Delivers select nutrients to support
liver and adrenal function. 90T GF
MULTIGENICS CHEWABLE Multi vitamin and mineral supplement with excellent nutrient bioavailability
for children or those who prefer a chewable tablet, delivering highly absorbable amino acid chelates, ratiobalanced B vitamins, and antioxidant protection quercetin, alpha- carotene, cryptoxanthin, zeaxanthin, lutein,
and malic acid. 90 CHEW T GF
MULTIGENICS WITHOUT IRON Same comprehensive multiple vitamin and mineral formula as Multigenics,
but without added iron. This formula is designed for individuals who may already be receiving adequate levels
of dietary iron. 90T GF
MYOCALM Provides bioavailable forms of magnesium and calcium blended with passionflower and valerian
root extract that are involved in muscular contraction and relaxation responses. May help relieve minor muscle
pain associated with stress or physical exertion, and may prevent nocturnal leg muscle cramps.
60T V GF
MYOCALM P.M. Night-time muscle relaxation formula. Promotes muscle relaxation and may help relieve
minor pain associated with muscle tension, which can be caused by stress or physical overexertion. Promotes
a feeling of calm, and can be taken at bedtime for occasional sleeplessness. 60T V GF

N

NIATAIN Support for Healthy Lipid Metabolism. High quality form of extended release nicotinic
acid designed to reduce the flushing normally associated with niacin intake. Complements lifestyle
recommendations to support overall cardiovascular health. 60T V GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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NUSERA Relief for Stressful Moments. Great-tasting, chocolate chewable to help promote a feeling of
calmness and relaxation during times of stress. 30 CHEW T GF
NUTRAGEMS COQ10 300 Features 300 mg of emulsified CoQ10, a naturally occurring substance essential
for energy production and is of particular importance in supporting cardiovascular health. It also has potent
antioxidant properties and cell membrane stabilizing effects. Features an advanced, emulsified delivery form
designed for enhanced absorption. 30 CHEW GELS GF

O

OMEGAGENICS DHA 900 Features a concentrated, purified source of pharmaceutical-grade omega-3
fatty acids from sustainably sourced, cold-water fish. Each softgel provides a total of 900 mg DHA in
triglyceride form for easy absorption. 60SG GF

OMEGAGENICS DHA CHILDRENS Health-promoting, sustainably sourced omega-3 essential fatty
acids to help support eye and brain health. Natural tutti-frutti flavoured chewable softgels. 120SG GF

OMEGAGENICS EPA 1200 Features a concentrated, purified source of pharmaceutical-grade omega-3 fatty
acids from sustainably sourced, cold-water fish. Each softgel provides 1200 mg of EPA. 120SG GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA 500 CONCENTRATE Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3
essential fatty acids from cold-water fish. Each softgel provides a total of 500 mg of concentrated EPA per
softgel to support gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, and joint health. 90SG GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 1200 Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3 essential fatty
acids from cold-water fish. Each teaspoon provides 1200 mg of concentrated EPA 600mg and DHA 600mg in a
balanced ratio to support overall health. Triglyceride form for easy absorption. 206ML GF
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OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 2400 Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3 essential fatty
acids from cold-water fish. Each teaspoon provides 2400 mg of highly concentrated EPA 1410mg and
DHA 990mg to support healthy blood lipids, cardiovascular health, a positive mood, and overall health.
150ML GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 300 ALGAE Features a concentrated, purified, vegetarian source of
pharmaceutical-grade omega-3 fatty acids from the microalgae Schizochytrium sp. Each softgel provides a
sum of 300 mg EPA and DHA in triglyceride form for easy absorption. 60SGT V GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 500 ENTERIC COATED Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3
essential fatty acids from cold-water fish. Two softgels provides a total of 600 mg of EPA and 400mg of DHA to
support healthy blood lipids, cardiovascular health, a positive mood, and overall health. Reduces the likelihood
of repeating (burping) in susceptible individuals. 60SG GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 720 Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3 essential fatty acids
from cold-water fish. Two softgels provides a total of 860mg of EPA and 580mg of DHA to support healthy
blood lipids, cardiovascular health, a positive mood, and overall health. 30SG / 60SG / 120SG GF
OMEGAGENICS EPA-DHA 750 Highly concentrated source of health-promoting omega-3 essential fatty acids
from cold-water fish and sustainably sourced marine lipids. Two softgels provides a total of 750 mg of EPA and
750mg of DHA in a balanced ratio to support healthy blood lipids, cardiovascular health, a positive mood, and
overall health. Triglyceride form for easy absorption. 60SG GF
OMEGAGENICS GLA 240 Provides 240 mg of gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) per softgel from pure borage seed
oil. GLA is a precursor to the prostaglandin E1 series, which play an important role in supporting cellular health
and maintaining overall good health. 90SG GF
OMEGAGENICS DHA 600 CONCENTRATE Health-promoting omega-3 fatty acids from sustainably sourced
marine lipids. Each softgel provides a total of 600 mg of concentrated DHA per softgel to support vascular,
cognitive, and eye health. 90SG GF
Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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OMEGAGENICS MEGA 10 A more complete omega formula for heart health. Delivers a powerful combination
of pharmaceutical-grade omega-7 and omega-3 fatty acids to provide targeted, enhanced support for overall
cardiovascular health. 60SG GF
OMEGAGENICS SPM ACTIVE A revolutionary new nutritional product developed through advanced
fractionation technology featuring standardized levels of SPMs (specialized pro-resolving mediators) found in
fish oil. 60SG GF
OSTEOVANTIV Designed to comfort sore joints and promote joint flexibility in healthy people following
exercise. It features a clinically effective dose of UC-II, which has been shown in research to support joint
health. OsteoVantiv also features a proprietary, enriched form of THIAA − a breakthrough ingredient for
enhanced joint relief. 60T GF
OSTERA Promotes healthy bone remodeling in postmenopausal women. Features berberine and selective
kinase response modulators (SKRMs) derived from hops-reduced iso-alpha acids (RIAA)-which target
metabolic processes related to bone health. Provides Vitamin K, a key vitamin in the metabolism of bone
proteins crucial to bone integrity. Supplies Vitamin D, associated with bone formation and bone mineralization.
60T GF

P

PERIMINE Features a patented extract of perilla seed (Perilla frutescens), a unique herb traditionally
used to promote healthy respiratory and immune function. Perilla seed extract provides a concentrated
blend of biologically active flavonoids, including luteolin and rosmarinic acid. 60T V GF

PHYTOGANIX Convenient, delicious way to get a diverse daily supply of phytonutrients from certified organic
sources to support overall good health. Provides superfruits such as antioxidant-rich raspberries, blueberries,
goji berries, and lingonberries, superfoods and herbs including spirulina, polyphenol-rich green tea, astragalus,
and ginger, vitamin C-rich acerola extract, vegetables such as green cabbage, beets, carrots, and spinach,
flaxseed powder and inulin. USDA certified organic. 150G V GF
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PHYTOMULTI Clinically tested, intelligent blend of highly-concentrated, full-spectrum phytonutrients
to help you achieve your maximum health potential. Phytonutrient potential for cell protection and DNA
stability, verified by sophisticated in vitro ORAC FN and Comet assays. Phytonutrients impact cell signaling
to communicate healthy messages throughout the body. Enhanced with select bioactive plant compounds
including lutein, zeaxanthin, lycopene, and resveratrol. Optimised with essential vitamins and minerals
for multidimensional health support. Proprietary blend of 13 concentrated extracts and phytonutrients with
scientifically tested biological activity. PhytoMulti recharges, nourishes, and defends your cells like no other
foundation nutrition formula. 30T / 60T / 60C GF
PHYTOMULTI WITH IRON Has the same unique formula as PhytoMulti, with added iron.
30T / 60T GF
PHYTOMULTI KIDS PhytoMulti Kids goes beyond basic wellness support with 16 vitamins and minerals
combined with a proprietary combination of 9 fruit and vegetable powders and extracts. Designed to
complement a healthy diet with a rainbow spectrum of phytonutrients to activate health potential like no other
chewable foundation nutrition formula. 30T / 60T GF
PROBIOPLEX INTENSIVE CARE Bioactive Immunoglobulins & Prebiotic Factors to support healthy intestinal
immune activity. Supplies lactoferrin and lactoperoxidase, proteins that support intestinal health and friendly
bacteria, such as lactobacilli and bifidobacteria. 150G GF
PROTRYPSIN A proteolytic enzyme formula for supporting tissue health and regeneration. Provides premium
grade chymotrypsin and trypsin enzymes that support tissue health and balanced eicosanoid synthesis.
Independently assayed to ensure maximum enzyme potency with bromelain. 60T GF

R

RENAGEN DTX A blend of nutrients and traditional herbs to promote healthy kidney detoxification and
protect against free radical damage. B vitamins designed to support cardiovascular health for individuals
with signs of renal stress. 60C GF GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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S

SERENAGEN Herbal stress management formula targeting individuals who are “stressed and wired”.
Expertly designed to help maintain equilibrium between body systems and promote a sense of inner
calm. Provides herbal support for those who may be overworked, sleep too little, have exhausted physical
reserves, and/or have difficulty resting. 60T / 120T V GF

SINUPLEX Ephedra-free blend of vitamin C, quercetin, nettle root extract, bromelain, and N-acetylcysteine to
support healthy sinus, nasal, lung, and respiratory function. May help support healthy eicosanoid synthesis.
120T GF
SPECTRAZYME COMPLETE Provides digestive support with a non-GMO, broad spectrum of non-animal
derived enzymes including acid stable lipase and three proteases that function in different pH ranges.
This comprehensive enzyme complex is designed to support the healthy digestion of proteins, peptides,
carbohydrates, fats, cellulose, maltose, lactose, and sucrose. 60C
SPECTRAZYME GLUTEN DIGEST Targeted protease enzyme supplement that has been clinically shown
to digest gluten proteins in humans, in vitro, and in a gastrointestinal model. This formula promotes the
breakdown of gluten proteins in the stomach in order to support healthy digestion of wheat, barley, rye
grains, and other gluten sources. It has also been clinically shown to digest gluten before it reaches the small
intestine, which is key to supporting health outcomes. 90C V GF
SPECTRAZYME METAGEST Betaine hydrochloride and the proteolytic enzyme pepsin, along with gentian
root, a herbal bitter traditionally used to support healthy digestion. A supplemental source of hydrochloric acid
for people who have a deficiency of stomach acid production (hypochlorhydria). 90T GF
SPECTRAZYME PAN 9X Raw pancreas enzyme concentrate that helps promote healthy digestive function.
Delivers protease activity that breaks down protein, amylase activity that breaks down carbohydrate, and
lipase activity that breaks down fat. As a whole pancreas concentrate, it also supplies peptidases, nucleases,
and elastases. 90T GF
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SPECTRAZYME PAN 9x ES Comprehensive enzyme complex that helps promote healthy digestive function.
Has twice the digestive enzyme strength of regular Spectrazyme Pan 9X. 90T GF

T

TESTRALIN Supports healthy testosterone and estrogen balance and helps maintain male reproductive
health. Targets estrogen sensitive tissues by supporting the methylation and excretion of estrogen
metabolites. Addresses prostate health by providing phytonutrients known to inhibit the conversion of
testosterone to DHT (dihydrotestosterone). 60T GF

THYROSOL Targeted nutrients and herbs that promote healthy thyroid function to improve body composition,
energy levels, and cognitive function. Supports hormone metabolism negatively affected by stress and the
conversion of (T4) to the more bioactive (T3). 60T GF
TRANCOR Supports a sense of tranquility in those who may feel worried or nervous by beneficially modulating
the balance between the calming influence of GABA and the excitatory effects of glutamate with NAC, green
tea catechins, vitamin B6 and magnesium. 60C / 120C GF
TRAN-Q Herbal formula to promote inner peace. Used to maintain a calm spirit, relax the body, and quiet the
heart. Helps to promote normal relaxation and a sense of wellbeing. 50T V GF

U

ULCINEX Helps to relieve occasional heartburn and acid indigestion, settle an upset stomach, and act
as a local antispasmodic. Nourishes and protects the mucosal layer of the stomach, thus supporting the
health and function of this important protective barrier. 90T GF

ULTRACARE FOR KIDS Medical Food specifically formulated for children with atopic disorders such as
eczema, rhinitis, and allergy-responsive asthma. Features low-allergy potential rice protein for children with
dairy, egg, gluten, corn protein, or soy protein sensitivities. 400G / 840G GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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ULTRA CLA Stabilized, mixed-isomer conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) formula in triglyceride rather than free
fatty acid form for enhanced stability. May help support healthy body composition. May support healthy glucose
and insulin metabolism through its activation of PPAR alpha and PPAR gamma-potent insulin sensitizers.
60SG GF
ULTRACLEAR PLUS A patented, nutritionally fortified, low allergy medical food from rice protein. It is used
as nutritional support for individuals as part of a metabolic clearing or detoxification program in the Remove
phase of a 4R gastrointestinal support program. For patients with chronic fatigue, chemical and environmental
sensitivities, fibromyalgia, alcohol and chemical dependency. Enriched levels of glycine, taurine and sulfate for
normalization of liver detoxification pathways. Decaffeinated green tea to promote antioxidant effects.
400G / 860G/ 1.2KG GF
ULTRACLEAR PLUS PH Medical food providing the same clinically tested macro and micronutrient profile as
UltraClear Plus, with added nutrients to enhance Phase II detoxification activity and promote the excretion of
toxins through the kidneys. Delivered as a powdered beverage mix, UltraClear Plus pH enhances the excretion
of toxins out of the body by promoting an alkaline urinary pH status with potassium citrate. 600G GF
ULTRACLEAR RENEW Medical food formulated to provide specialized nutritional support from rice protein
for patients with fibromyalgia and is designed for those who may benefit from additional nutritional support for
hepatic detoxification function. Helps to address altered pain signaling and neuromuscular function associated
with fibromyalgia. May induce the expression of metallothionein, an antioxidant protein associated with the
body’s detoxification of some heavy metals. 798G / 1,2KG GF
ULTRAFLORA ACUTE CARE Targeted Relief for Acute Bowel Distress. Features S. boulardii, B. Lactis
HN019, and L. Rhamnosus HN001 to support a healthy intestinal microbial balance and provide targeted relief
for acute bowel distress including occasional loose stools. 30C V GF
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ULTRAFLORA BABY Features a unique blend of probiotics: Bifidobacterium animalis ssp. lactis (BB-12) and
Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG (LGG) to help maintain a healthy microbial balance. Convenient, easy-to-use
dropper bottle. 5.65ML V GF
ULTRAFLORA BALANCE Daily Immune Health & Digestive Support. Provides a dairy free base for a
proprietary blend of highly viable, pure strains of L. acidophilus NCFM and B. lactis Bi-07 ”friendly” bacteria
that have been shown to support a healthy intestinal environment and immune health. 15 billion live organisms
through date of expiration. 30C / 60C V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA CHILDREN’S Provides a proprietary blend of highly viable, pure strains of L. acidophilus
NCFM and B. lactis Bi-07 that have been clinically shown to support immune health. This delicious, naturally
grape flavoured chewable formula contains 10 billion live organisms through date of expiration. 60T V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA IB Enhanced potency probiotic formula designed to help relieve bowel irritation and related
functional discomforts by promoting a healthy balance of intestinal microflora. Lactobacillus acidophilus NCFM
and Bifidobacterium lactis. Helps support healthy intestinal motility. May help address abdominal discomfort,
bloating, and cramping. Delivers a convenient, powerful dosage of over 60 billion colony forming units (CFUs)
per capsule guaranteed to date of expiration. 30C V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA IMMUNE BOOSTER Provides a blend of highly viable, pure strains of “friendly” bacteria that
have been clinically shown to support nasal, sinus, and respiratory health. Features L. plantarum HEAL9 and
L. paracasei 8700:2, a unique probiotic blend. 30C V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA INTENSIVE CARE High potency, strain-identified probiotic formula with a dairy-free base
designed to help relieve recurring minor gastrointestinal pain. Supports healthy intestinal mucosal barrier
integrity and function. Beneficially influences levels of certain cytokines (e.g., IL-10, IL-6), which may contribute
to reducing intestinal irritation. 18 billion live organisms through date of expiration. 60C V GF DF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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ULTRAFLORA RESTORE Clinically tested probiotic containing 4 different strains: Bifidobacterium lactis (Bi07), Lactobacillus acidophilus (NCFM), Bifidobacterium lactis (Bl-04), Lactobacillus paracasei (Lpc-37) of live
bacteria to support healthy intestinal microbial stability and relief of loose stools. 30C V GF
ULTRAFLORA SPECTRUM Provides multidimensional support for both the upper and lower GI tract for
digestive and immune health. This concentrated formula supplies a proprietary blend of 7 beneficial probiotic
strains including L. acidophilus NCFM, S. boulardii, B. Lactis Bi-07, B. Lactis Bl-04, St. thermophilus, L.
salivarius, and L. plantarum. 30 billion live organisms through date of expiration. 30C V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA SYNERGY Provides a dairy-free base for a patented blend of highly viable, pure strains of L.
acidophilus NCFM and B. lactis Bi-07 “friendly” bacteria that have been clinically shown to support a healthy
intestinal environment and immune health. This formula also supplies the valuable Probio-Saccharide Prebiotic
Factor (fructooligosaccharides) to promote the growth of beneficial bacteria. 15 billion live organisms through
date of expiration. 50G V GF DF
ULTRAFLORA WOMEN’S Unique blend of probiotics taken orally to help maintain a healthy vaginal microflora
and support urogenital health. The safety and efficacy of this probiotic combination for women’s health is
supported by laboratory research and clinical evaluation. 30C GF
ULTRAINFLAMX Medical food that provides nutritional support for patients with inflammatory bowel disease:
Ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease. Can be used as part of a comprehensive elimination, GI Restoration, or
anti-inflammatory lifestyle program. Supports Phase II detoxification, gastrointestinal mucosa integrity, and
reduction of damaging free-radical generation. Features a unique blend of vitamins, minerals, amino
acids, bioflavonoids, and the phytonutrients rutin, curcuminoids, and quercetin to nutritionally support healthy
essential fatty acid metabolism. Provides a low allergy potential rice protein concentrate that is augmented with
essential amino acids for increased biological value. 400G / 728G / 1,2KG GF
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ULTRAINFLAMX NEW Medical food formulated to provide strategic macro- and micronutrient support for
patients with compromised gut function resulting from inflammatory bowel disease, including ulcerative
colitis and Crohn’s disease. Provided in a proprietary, vegan pea/rice protein base, this formula addresses
increased nutrient needs and potential deficiencies in these patients. It features CurQfen, a clinically studied,
patented curcumin blend designed for greater bioavailability and more reliable clinical outcomes. It has been
demonstrated to have up to 45.5 times more free curcuminoids in human plasma compared to standard
curcumin extract. 400G / 728G / 1,2KG GF
ULTRAINFLAMX PLUS 360° Medical food formulated to provide specialized nutritional support-including
reduced iso-alpha acids (RIAA, from hops), L-glutamine, and easily digestible rice protein-for patients
experiencing inflammation and pain associated with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), such as Crohn’s
disease and ulcerative colitis. Features selective kinase response modulators (SKRMs) in the form of RIAA,
which has been shown to beneficially influence the function of enzymes involved in inflammatory processes.
RIAA has demonstrated potent antioxidant activity and research suggests that it may help improve overall
redox status through influencing inflammation signaling molecules such as NF-κB, COX-2, and PGE2.
728G GF
ULTRAINFLAMX PLUS 360° NEW Medical food formulated to provide strategic macro- and micronutrient
support for patients with compromised gut function resulting from inflammatory bowel disease, including
ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease. Provided in a proprietary, vegan pea/ rice protein base, this formula
addresses increased nutrient needs and potential deficiencies in these patients. This formula features
CurQfen, a clinically studied, patented curcumin blend designed for greater bioavailability and more reliable
clinical outcomes. It has been demonstrated to have up to 45.5 times more free curcuminoids in human
plasma compared to standard curcumin extract. UltraInflamX Plus 360° also features XNT ProMatrix– a
proprietary protein matrix technology designed to enhance the delivery of a high quality xanthohumol
compound for increased bioavailability and stability. 616G GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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UltraMeal Advanced Protein Provides support for the nutritional management of patients with
sarcopenia. This advanced formula provides essential amino acids, including added leucine, to support the
healthy aging of skeletal muscle and to help address sarcopenia, the age-associated loss of skeletal muscle
mass. Each serving provides 20 g protein and amino acids, including 10 g of essential amino acids of which
5g are branched-chain amino acids. Combined with appropriate exercise, supplementation with essential
amino acids especially of branched-chain amino acids, may help improve skeletal muscle mass. Dutch
Chocolate, French Vanilla 644G GF
UltraMeal Cardio 360 (Pea & Rice Protein / SOY) Medical food formulated to provide specialized
nutritional support within a nutritional management program for dyslipidemia by supplying a combination of
phytosterols, bioavailable xanthohumol from hops (XNT ProMatrix), beneficial macronutrient profile, 5 g of
fiber (including prebiotic isomalto-oligosaccharides), antioxidant nutrients (vitamins C and E), and a proprietary
pea/rice protein base with added amino acids. As part of a heart healthy eating plan the addition of 1.8g/day
of plant sterols/ stanols has been shown to lead to beneficial changes in LDL cholesterol in individuals with
hypercholesterolemia. Chocolate / Vanilla / Pomegranate 504G GF
ULTRAMEAL DAILY SUPPORT Nutritious Protein Drink with Powerful Phytonutrients and 25 Vitamins and
Minerals.15 g of a pea/rice protein blend containing a complete amino acid profile. 25 essential vitamins and
minerals for comprehensive nutritional support. Chocolate / Mixed Berry 574G GF
ULTRAMEAL ORIGINAL Medical food designed to nutritionally support the management of conditions
associated with metabolic syndrome, including: Central obesity, Altered body composition and Insulin
Resistance. Promotes the loss of body fat while helping to maintain lean muscle mass. Supports healthy heart
function. Provides a heart-healthy source of optimal foundation nutrition with all essential vitamins and
minerals. Vanilla / Strawberry 400G / 658G / 1,2KG GF
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ULTRAMEAL PLUS 360° RICE Medical food formulated to provide specialized, multi-mechanistic nutritional
support for patients with hypercholesterolemia by supplying a combination of acacia extract, reduced iso-alpha
acids (RIAA), and plant sterols. In individuals with metabolic syndrome and high cholesterol, UltraMeal PLUS
360° RICE has been clinically shown to improve the following cardiovascular risk factors: Reduce total and
LDL cholesterol levels, Increase HDL cholesterol (“good cholesterol”) levels, Lower systolic and diastolic blood
pressure levels. Vanilla 798G GF
ULTRAMEAL RICE Tasty, non-dairy, nutritionally fortified, powdered beverage mix from low allergy rice protein
to support healthy body composition. The rice protein in UltraMeal Rice is provided via a patented process
that ensures consistent quality, and is suitable for modified dietary elimination or gastrointestinal restoration
programmes. For dairy or soy sensitive patients. Vanilla / Chocolate 400G / 728G /1.2KG GF
ULTRA POTENT-C 1000 Proprietary, patented vitamin C formula that features a unique blend of metabolites.
Its buffered delivery system is designed to help prevent the potential stomach upset that is sometimes
associated with high vitamin C intake. Ultra Potent-C 1000 supports healthy immune function by helping
promote natural killer cell and white blood cell activity. 90T GF
ULTRA POTENT-C CHEWABLE Exclusive, patented vitamin C formula in a great tasting natural Orange
Blast flavor—that’s kid tested and approved! In addition to providing support for healthy immune function and
antioxidant protection, vitamin C is essential for the production of collagen and connective tissue. One tablet of
Ultra Potent-C Chewable provides the same amount of vitamin C found in four oranges. 90T GF
ULTRA POTENT-C POWDER Proprietary, patented vitamin C formula that features a unique blend of
metabolites designed to enhance the utilization of the preparation. Its buffered delivery system is designed
to help prevent the potential stomach upset that is sometimes associated with high vitamin C intake. Ultra
Potent-C Powder supports healthy immune function by helping promote natural killer cell and white blood cell
activity. 226G GF
Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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ULTRA PROSTAGEN CONCENTRATE Designed to support prostate health. Features a potent, premium
quality, standardized extract of saw palmetto, nettles root extract equivalent to 1,000 mg raw, dried,
unprocessed herb, amino acids, vitamin B6, and zinc, 2 mg of lycopene and 200 IU of vitamin D.
60T GF

V

VENAPLEX Supports healthy capillary integrity and permeability, venous tone, and circulatory function
and may help prevent spider veins. Combines a premium quality, standardized extract of horse
chestnut seed with rutin and a variety of targeted Ayurvedic herbs known for their positive effects on
cardiovascular health. 60T V GF

VESSEL CARE Maintains healthy homocysteine levels and promotes overall cardiovascular health. Optimal
levels of folate, vitamins B12 and B6, trimethylglycine (TMG), and choline for enhanced methylation, plus
intrinsic factor to promote absorption of B12. Helps to maintain normal cell growth and division in pregnancy.
Supports neurotransmitter synthesis, such as dopamine and serotonin, thus promoting healthy
mental function and mood. 60T GF

W

WELLNESS ESSENTIALS Personalized Nutrition for Overall Wellness. Formulated to support your
nutritional needs to help you stay active and vital and maintain overall health. Each once-daily packet
provides multifaceted health support:
1: PhytoMulti is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of 13 concentrated
extracts and phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2. D3 1000 features 1000 IU of vitamin D3 per tablet
3: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula manufactured and thirdparty tested in Norway to ensure greater purity.
30 PCKTS GF
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WELLNESS ESSENTIALS ACTIVE Personalized Nutrition with Targeted Joint Support. Formulated to target
your unique nutritional needs to help you stay active and vital and maintain overall health. Each once-daily
packet provides multifaceted health support
1: PhytoMulti is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of 13 concentrated extracts
and phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2: Kaprex provides a safer option for effective joint relief with a proprietary combination of selected plant
components.
3: ChondroCare is a comprehensive formula designed to provide broad connective tissue support with
glucosamine, chondroitin, methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), and other nutrients.
4: Glucosamine Sulfate 750 helps support healthy joints and other connective tissues by providing additional
glucosamine, a naturally occurring compound in all connective tissues.
5: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula providing third party
tested pharmaceutical-grade omega-3 fatty acids to ensure greater purity. 30 PCKTS GF
WELLNESS ESSENTIALS HEALTHY BALANCE Personalized Nutrition with Targeted Blood Sugar Support.
Formulated to target your unique nutritional needs to help you maintain healthy blood sugar levels already in
the normal range when taken as part of a healthy diet. Each once-daily packet provides a multifaceted health
support
1: PhytoMulti is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of 13 concentrated extracts
and phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2: MetaGlycemX is a scientifically advanced formula to be used as nutritional support along with a healthy diet
to help maintain healthy insulin and blood sugar levels already in the normal range.
3: Meta Lipoate 100 is a USP-grade preparation of alpha-lipoic acid (ALA) that delivers maximum effectiveness
with an excellent safety profile.
4: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula manufactured and thirdparty tested in Norway to ensure greater purity. 30 PCKTS GF
Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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WELLNESS ESSENTIALS MEN’S VITALITY Personalized Nutrition with Targeted Support for Men’s Health.
Enhance your vitality, libido , and overall wellness daily. Formulated to target your unique nutritional needs to
support your masculine functions and maintain overall health. Each once-daily packet provides multifaceted
health support
1: PhytoMulti is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of concentrated extracts and
phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2: HisSynergy provides premium nutritional support for healthy male sexual function, libido, stress resilience,
and vitality.
3: Zinc A.G. is designed to be highly absorbable as a true amino chelate to help maintain prostate immune and
male reproductive health.
4: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula manufactured and thirdparty tested in Norway to ensure greater purity for heart health. 30 PCKTS GF
WELLNESS ESSENTIALS PREGNANCY Personalized Nutrition with Targeted Support for Preconception
through Nursing. Proper prenatal nutrition, including omega-3 fatty acids and folate, are critical to healthy fetal
development and a smooth pregnancy. Formulated to provide comprehensive nutritional support—from the
moment you make the decision to have a baby through nursing. Each once-daily packet provides:
1: Advanced Prenatal provides a science-based combination of vitamins and minerals, incorporating 1 mg of
folate and an array of antioxidants that reflect the latest research in prenatal nutrition.
2: Choline, an essential nutrient, is provided for additional support based on current research.
3: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 720 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid fish oil manufactured and thirdparty tested in Norway to ensure greater purity.
4: Calcium/Magnesium supports bone health and may also support muscle relaxation and help ease night time
limb movement and pregnancy-associated leg cramps. 30 PCKTS GF
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WELLNESS ESSENTIALS WOMEN Enhance your heart health, bone health, and overall wellness daily.
Formulated to target your unique nutritional needs to help you stay active and vital and maintain overall health.
Each once-daily packet provides multifaceted health support
1: PhytoMulti with Iron is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of 13 concentrated
extracts and phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2: Cal Apatite Bone Builder Extra Strength goes beyond calcium with purity-tested MCHC
3: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula manufactured and thirdparty tested to ensure greater purity. 30 PCKTS GF
WELLNESS ESSENTIALS WOMENS PRIME Beginning in early menopause, your body needs extra support
for energy metabolism, heart health, and bone health. Formulated to target your unique nutritional needs to
help you stay active and vital and maintain overall health. Each once-daily packet provides multifaceted health
support
1: PhytoMulti is the “smart multi” with essential nutrients and a proprietary blend of 13 concentrated extracts
and phytonutrients to help protect cells and maintain DNA stability
2: Cal Apatite Bone Builder with Magnesium goes beyond calcium with purity-tested MCHC
3: Ostera, beneficially influences key markers of bone remodeling
4: OmegaGenics EPA - DHA 500 is a quality-guaranteed omega-3 fatty acid formula manufactured and thirdparty tested to ensure greater purity. 30 PCKTS GF

Z

ZINC A.G. Features a 100% nutrient-dense formula in that each of the active ingredients: zinc,
arginine, and glycine play important and well-established physiologic roles. Promotes healthy immune
and prostate function. Supports the enzymatic activity associated with energy metabolism, bone
mineralization, and tissue synthesis. 60T V GF

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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ZINC DRINK Convenient liquid zinc supplement that can be mixed with water or juice. Supports the enzymatic
activity of over 100 enzymes associated with energy metabolism, protein synthesis, heme biosynthesis, carbon
dioxide transport, and many other biochemical reactions.Supports the metabolism, function, and maintenance
of skin, the pancreas, and male reproductive organs. Supports healthy immune activity, tissue synthesis, and
the production and function of RNA and DNA. 140ML V GF
ZINC TALLY A simple screening method for evaluating zinc status. By placing two teaspoons of Zinc Tally in
the mouth, a lack of taste or a delayed taste perception suggests a possible zinc insufficiency. An immediate
taste perception suggests zinc status may be adequate. Zinc Tally may also be taken as a supplement.
120ML V GF
ZINLORI 75 A high potency, patented zinc-carnosine complex formulated to provide relief of gastric
discomforts. Zinc-carnosine supports the healthy ecology, natural defenses, and integrity of the gastric
mucosal lining. Relieves gastric discomforts such as occasional heartburn and indigestion, upset stomach,
mild nausea, bloating, belching and burping. Promotes a healthy gastric bacterial balance. Provides
antioxidant protection for gastric mucosal cells. 60T V GF

// WE STRIVE TO OFFER EXCEPTIONAL NUTRITONAL SUPPLEMENTS TO MEET YOUR HEALTH
GOALS
tHATS WHY WE FOLLOW STANDARDS FOR QUALITY, PURITY, SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS THAT
FAR EXCEED INDUSTRY STANDARDS
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UltraFlora Probiotics
Scientifically validated, high potency
probiotics for better patient care
Personalized Formulas for Targeted Support
Not all probiotic strains are created equal. Specific strains can have very
different effects on health. The UltraFlora line makes it easy to recommend
targeted probiotic support with 11 distinct formulas to meet individual
needs, such as:
• Digestive health support
• Immune health support
• Relief for minor GI pain
• Relief for acute GI distress
• Relief for recurring GI distress
• Feminine health support

// ultraflora
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acute Care
Baby
Balance
Childrens
IB
Immune Booster
Intensive Care
Restore
Spectrum
Synergy
Womens

Potency Guarantee
For reliable use, UltraFlora labels state potency per dose through date of
expiration based on proper storage.

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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// MEDICAL FOODS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estrium
GI Sustain
UltraCare for Kids
UltraClear Plus
UltraClear Plus pH
UltraClear Renew
UltraInflamX
UltraInflamX Plus 360
UltraMeal Advanced
Protein
UltraMeal Cardio 360
UltraMeal Daily Support
UltraMeal Original
UltraMeal Rice

The Medical Food Distinction in
Healthcare Approaches
Medical Foods provide specific nutrients in therapeutic levels that
otherwise are not available through ordinary diet to nutritionally manage a
specific disease or condition.
Metagenics has been an industry leader in the formulation, manufacture,
and testing of Medical Foods for over 20 years.
Medical Foods
Helping Reverse Chronic Health Conditions

•
•
•
•
•

Are disease or condition specific
Meet distinctive nutritional requirements for the condition that cannot
be met by diet alone
Are science based
Have an established history of clinical use
Are established beneficial through medical evaluation
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The VITAMIN d family
The right vitamin D to meet your needs
The preferred vitamin D everyone needs for multifunctional health support
Metagenics uses only vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) expertly formulated to
the industry’s highest standards to support multiple areas of health and
well-being:

•
•
•
•
•

Bone density
Healthy muscle function
Heart health
Immune system health
Overall health

Manufactured to the highest quality standards
• Third-party tested to guarantee potency and purity
• Triple GMP-certified manufacturing to assure quality
Complete line of vitamin D3 formulas designed for greater absorption.

•
•

// d3
•
•
•
•

5000
1000
2000 Complex
Liquid

Get the vitamin D you may be
missing−and in the form your
body prefers
The Metagenics Difference
Better quality means better
results

Varying dosages to meet individual needs.
Liquid, tablet & softgel forms to meet personal preferences

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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// OMEGAGENICS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPA DHA 720
EPA DHA 2400
EPA DHA 500 ENTERIC
SPM Active
DHA Children’s
EPA DHA 1200
EPA 500 CONCENTRATE
GLA 240
High DHA 600
Mega10
EPA DHA 750 TG
EPA DHA 300 Algae
EPA 1200 EE
DHA 900 TG

ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS
Personalized formulas to meet your
individual needs
OmegaGenics represents the industry’s most comprehensive professional
line of omega oil formulas, with precision dosing and multiple delivery
options to satisfy a broad range of health needs and personal
preferences.
• General Support—formulas designed to help healthy patients achieve
optimal levels of 0mega-3 fatty acid recommendations
• Advanced Support—formulas designed to help patients conveniently
achieve higher therapeutic dosing levels
• Targeted Support—formulas designed to target specific patient outcomes
with high dose formulas of DHA, EPA, and GLA
The OmegaGenics Difference
For over 30 years, Metagenics has led the nutraceutical industry in
research and quality to make natural approaches even safer and more
effective. The OmegaGenics line of omega oils reflects a higher level
of purity, safety, and quality for reliably effective use and for exceptional
formulas you can trust to promote better health.
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Specialized Pro-resolving Mediators
SPM’s
Start the resolution with SPM Active, a new and exclusive formula from
Metagenics
OmegaGenics SPM Active is a revolutionary new nutritional product
developed through advanced fractionation technology featuring
standardized levels of specialized pro-resolving mediators (17-HDHA and
18-HEPE) found in fish oil. SPMs play a key role in the resolution (i.e.
completion) of an immune response, according to extensive preclinical
research.
A breakthrough in tissue health and immune response support

•
•

Supports cell health by aiding the response to oxidative stress and
related cellular damage
Supports healthy immune cell (i.e. macrophage) resolution-related
activities

Start the resolution with SPM Active

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages

// SPM’s
• OmegaGenics SPM Active
Advanced immune response
support
Groundbreaking research has
led to the discovery that the
body utilizes omega-3 fatty
acids, mainly EPA and DHA, to
form SPM’s (specialized

pro-resolving mediators)
to support resolution
(i.e. completion) of the body’s
natural immune response.
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// PHYTOMULTI
•
•
•
•

Without Iron
With Iron
Capsules
CHEW for Kids

PhytoMulti is the
“Smart Multi” that takes
you beyond basic wellness
support to help you reach
your best health possible by
offering a novel combination
of cell-nourishing
phytonutrients and essential
vitamins and minerals

PhytoMulti:
Activate Your Health Potential
& Defy Aging
PhytoMulti’s science-based spectrum of phytonutrients—enhanced with
quality vitamins and minerals—is designed to recharge, nourish, and
defend your cells. It is intelligently designed to support for well-being and
the health of multiple body systems and functions:
• Brain & nervous system health
• Eye & vision health maintenance
• Cardiovascular health
• Liver health
• Immune system health
• Metabolism
The “Smart Multi” is designed to help you reach your maximum potential
for health, the following way:
• Recharging cellular communication, in favour of good health
• Nourishing cells with a full spectrum of phytonutrients and essential
vitamins and minerals, to support multiple body systems
• Defending cells, by helping maintain DNA stability and protecting against
oxidative stress from free radicals
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Protocols
Blood Sugar Balance
Critical to Long-Term Quality of Life

Body Composition
Getting Lean to Maintain Better Health

Wellness Essentials Healthy Balance
Advanced Nutritional Blood Sugar Support
MetaGlycemX
Blood Sugar Support
Insinase
Healthy Insulin Function Support
UltraMeal Original
Nutritional Support for the Management of Conditions
Associated with Metabolic Syndrome
Fenugreek Plus
Herbal Support for Healthy Glucose Metabolism
L-Carnitine with Chromium
Support for Fat Metabolism
Meta Lipoate 300
High Quality Alpha-Lipoic Acid
Ultra CLA
High Quality Conjugated Linoleic Acid

UltraMeal Advanced Protein
Nutritional Support for Age-Related Muscle Loss
UltraMeal Original
Nutritional Support for the Management of Conditions
Associated with Metabolic Syndrome
Ultra CLA
High Quality Conjugated Linoleic Acid
UltraMeal RICE
Nutritional Support for Healthy Body Composition
Biopure Protein
Bioactive, pure whey protein concentrate with
naturally occurring immunoglobulins (antibodies)
UltraMeal Daily Support
Nutritious Protein Drink with Powerful Phytonutrients
and 25 Vitamins and Minerals

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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Cardiometabolic Health
Addressing the Causes, Not the
Symptoms
Vessel Care
Support for Healthy Methylation & Homocysteine
Levels
UltraMeal Cardio 360
Medical food formulated to provide specialized
nutritional support within a nutritional management
program for dyslipidemia
NutraGems 300
300 mg of emulsified CoQ10
CoQ10 ST-100 / 200
Highly Absorbable Coenzyme Q10
Coratin
Red Yeast Rice & Plant Sterol Combination
FolaPro
L-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate
Mag Glycinate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium
Meta-Sitosterol 2.0
Plant Sterol Complex for Support of Healthy
Cholesterol Levels
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Niatain
Support for Healthy Lipid Metabolism
OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 300 Algae
Support for a Healthy Cardiovascular System,
Immune Response & Overall Health
OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 2400
High Concentrate
OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 720
Advanced Support for Cardiovascular, Immune &
Joint Health
OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 750
Purity Guaranteed Triglyceride
OmegaGenics Mega 10
Omega 7 + 3 Combination -The Perfect 10 for Heart
Health
UltraMeal Plus 360 RICE
Nutritional Support for the Management of
Conditions Associated with Metabolic Syndrome and
Cardiovascular Disease
Intrinsi B12 / Folate
Supports healthy cardiovascular and nervous system
function
VenaPlex
Vascular Support Formula
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Protocols
Children’s Health
Filling in the Gaps for Healthier
Futures
UltraCare for Kids
High Quality Nutritional Support for Children with
Atopic Disorders
PhytoMulti Kids
The Smart Multi - Chewable
D3 Liquid
D3 solubilized in oil to support absorption - 1000IU
per drop
UltraFlora Children’s
Daily Probiotic Support
Multigenics Chewable
Outrageous Orange Flavour
UltraFlora Synergy
Daily Immune Health & Digestive Support. Enhanced
with Prebiotic
OmegaGenics DHA Children’s
Purity Guaranteed - Natural Fruit Flavour
UltraFlora Baby
Unique blend of probiotics to help maintain a healthy
microbial balance

OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 1200
Purity Guaranteed Triglyceride
Ultra Potent-C Chewable
Natural Orange Blast Flavour
Zinc Drink
Convenient liquid zinc supplement
NuSera
Great-tasting, chocolate chewable to help promote a
feeling of calmness and relaxation

Gastrointestinal Health
Relieving Symptoms from the Inside Out
GI Sustain
Nutritional Support for the Management of Leaky Gut
Syndrome
UltraInflamX
Nutritional support for the Management of
inflammatory bowel conditions
UltraInflamX Plus 360
Nutritional support for the Management of
inflammatory bowel conditions with SKRM’s - with
XNT & Curcufen
Spectrazyme Pan 9x
Digestive Enzyme Complex

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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Ulcinex
Stomach Formula
UltraFlora Acute Care
Targeted Relief for Acute Bowel Distress
UltraFlora Balance
Daily Immune Health & Digestive Support
UltraFlora Children’s
Daily Probiotic Support
UltraFlora IB
Targeted Relief for Recurring Intestinal Distress
UltraFlora Intensive Care
Targeted Relief for Recurring Minor GI Pain
UltraFlora Spectrum
Broad Spectrum Intestinal & Immune Health Support
UltraFlora Synergy
Daily Digestive Support Enhanced with Prebiotics
UltraFlora Baby
Unique blend of probiotics to help maintain a healthy
microbial balance
UltraFlora Restore
Supports healthy intestinal microbial stability and
relief of loose stools
Zinlori 75
Relief of Gastric Discomfort
SpectraZyme Gluten Digest
Targeted protease enzyme supplement

Spectrazyme Pan 9x ES
Digestive Enzyme Complex
BioPure Protein
Bioactive, Pure Whey Protein with Natural
Immunoglobulins
Candibactin-AR
Concentrated Aromatic Essential Oils
Candibactin-BR
Intestinal Microbial Defense
Endefen
Multi-Dimensional GI Support & Protection
Glutagenics
Powerful Gastrointestinal Lining Support
Lipo-Gen
Lipotropic Formula
Mag Citrate
Magnesium with Calcium
Spectrazyme Metagest
Stomach Acid Support
OmegaGenics EPA 500 Concentrate
Purity Guaranteed. Enteric Coated
Probioplex Intensive Care
Bioactive Immunoglobulins & Prebiotic Factors
Spectrazyme Complete
Broad Spectrum Digestive Support
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Protocols
General Wellness
Set a Better Foundation for Health
D3 1000
Bioactive Vitamin D in Microtablet Delivery Form
D3 5000
High Potency, Bioavailable Vitamin D
D3 Liquid
D3 solubilized in oil to support absorption - 1000IU
per drop
OmegaGenics EPA-DHA 720
Advanced Support for Cardiovascular, Immune &
Joint Health
PhytoMulti / without Iron / Capsules
The “Smart Multi” - Activate Your Health Potential
Glycogenics
Complete, Well-Balanced B-Complex Formula
Hemagenics
Support for Red Blood Cell Formation
Mag Citrate
Magnesium with Calcium
Mag Glycinate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium
CoQ10 ST-100 / 200
Highly Absorbable Coenzyme Q10

UltraMeal Daily Support
Nutritious Protein Drink with Powerful Phytonutrients
and 25 Vitamins and Minerals
MitoVive
Mitochondria and Cell Function Support
Multigenics
Comprehensive Multiple Vitamin/ Mineral Formula
Multigenics Chewable
Outrageous Orange Flavour
Multigenics without Iron
Comprehensive Multivitamin/Mineral Formula
Phytoganix
Organic Superfruits and Greens
Ultra Potent-C 1000
Gentle, Buffered Vitamin C
Ultra Potent-C Chewable
Natural Orange Blast Flavour
Ultra Potent-C Powder
Gentle, Buffered Vitamin C - high concentrate
Wellness Essentials
Advanced Nutritional Support
Zinc A.G.
Essential Zinc for the Immune System
FolaPro
L-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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Immune Health
Strength is the Ideal State
OmegaGenics SPM Active
Specialized pro-resolving mediators
ImmuCore
Multidimensional Support for Healthy Immune
Function
UltraFlora Immune Booster
Supports nasal, sinus, and respiratory health.
Andrographis Plus
Respiratory Health Support
BioPure Protein
Bioactive, Pure Whey Protein with Natural
Immunoglobulins
D3 1000
Bioactive Vitamin D in Microtablet Delivery Form
D3 5000
High Potency, Bioavailable Vitamin D
D3 Liquid
D3 solubilized in oil to support absorption - 1000IU
per drop
Ultra Potent-C 1000
Gentle, Buffered Vitamin C
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Ultra Potent-C Chewable
Natural Orange Blast Flavour
Ultra Potent-C Powder
Gentle, Buffered Vitamin C - high concentrate
PhytoMulti / without Iron / Capsules
The “Smart Multi” - Activate Your Health Potential
UltraFlora Balance
Daily Immune Health & Digestive Support
Echinacea Synergy
Herbal Immune Support
Essential Defense
First Response Immune Support
Perimine
Respiratory Support Formula
Sinuplex
Healthy Sinus and Lung Support
Zinc A.G.
Essential Zinc for the Immune Response
Zinc Drink
Liquid Zinc Supplement
Zinc Tally
Zinc Status Test
UltraFlora Spectrum
Broad Spectrum Intestinal & Immune Health Support
UltraFlora Synergy
Daily Immune Support Enhanced with Prebiotics
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Protocols
Men’s Health
Maintaining a Competitive Edge
Wellness Essentials Men’s Vitality
Advanced Nutritional Support for Men
HisSynergy
Male Response Formula
Ultra Prostagen Concentrated
Saw Palmetto & Nettle Complex for Men
Meta-Sitosterol 2.0
Plant Sterol Complex for Support of Healthy
Cholesterol Levels
Testralin
Supports Testosterone Balance
Zinc A.G.
Essential Zinc for the Immune Response
CoQ10 ST-100 / 200
Highly Absorbable Coenzyme Q10
NutraGems 300
300 mg of emulsified CoQ10
UltraMeal Advanced Protein
Nutritional Support for Age-Related Muscle Loss
E Complex 1:1
Natural vitamin E supplement that features a 1:1 ratio
of alpha- to gamma-tocopherol.

Metabolic Detoxification
Supporting the Body’s Ability to
Cleanse
UltraClear Plus
Nutritional Support for the Liver during detoxification
UltraClear RENEW
Nutritional support for Management of detoxification
UltraClear Plus pH
Nutritional Support for the Liver and Kidneys during
detoxification
AdvaClear
Daily Support for Detoxification
GlutaClear
Advanced Glutathione Support
MetalloClear
Support for Heavy Metal Metabolism
Renagen DTX
Support for Healthy Kidney Detoxification

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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Muscle, Bone and Joint Health
Maintaining Strength and Flexibility
Acute Phase
Relief for Minor Pain
Bone Builder Forte
MCHC with Vitamin D
Bone Builder Prime
Purity-Tested MCHC with Ipriflavone & Vitamin D
Bone Builder with Magnesium
Purity-Tested MCHC with Magnesium & Vitamin D
ChondroCare
Advanced Joint Support and Protection
Collagenics
Support for Connective Tissue and Collagen
D3 1000
Bioactive Vitamin D in Microtablet Delivery Form
D3 2000 Complex
Isoflavone Activated Support Formula
D3 5000
High Potency, Bioavailable Vitamin D
D3 Liquid
Designed for Enhanced Absorption
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UltraInflamX
Nutritional support for Management of inflammatory
bowel conditions
UltraInflamX Plus 360
Nutritional support for Management of inflammatory
bowel conditions with SKRM’s - with XNT & Curcufen
EC Matrixx
Support for Healthy Connective Tissue
Fibroplex
Support for Energy Metabolism and Soft-Tissue
Tenderness
MitoVive
Mitochondria & Cell Function Support
Inflavonoid Intensive Care
Herbal Relief for Minor Pain
Kaprex
Selective Kinase Response Modulators for WorryFree Joint Relief
Kaprex AI
Selective Kinase Response Modulators for Balanced
Immune Function
Mag Glycinate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium
Mg/K Aspartate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium & Potassium
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Protocols
MyoCalm P.M.
Night time Muscle Relaxation Formula
MyoCalm
Muscle Relaxation Formula
OmegaGenics EPA 500 Concentrate
Purity Guaranteed. Enteric Coated.
Ostera
Promotes Healthy Bone Remodeling in
Postmenopausal Women
Osteovantiv
Comforts sore joints and promotes joint flexibility
Protrypsin
Support for Tissue Health

Neurological Health
The Brain and Beyond
Attencia
Supports Focus and Cognitive Performance
Blisphora
Scientifically designed to support a healthy mood and
methylation

Trancor
GABA & Glutamate Balance Formula
Serenagen
Herbal stress management formula targeting
individuals who are “stressed and wired”
Tran Q
Herbal formula to promote inner peace
Licorice Plus
Herbal adrenal support formula for individuals who
are “burned out and exhausted.”
Exhilarin
Ayurvedic herbs used to relieve stress, and to help
maintain mental acuity and support overall well-being
Cortico B5B6
Nutritional support for adrenal hormone production
and regulation
Cenitol
Nervous System Support
Ceralin Forte
Foundation Neuroprotection Formula
Ceriva
Support for Acetylcholine Function
Ginkgo Rose
Support for Healthy Mental Function
OmegaGenics DHA 600 Concentrate
Support for Brain Health & Cognitive Function

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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FolaPro
L-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate
Adrenogen
Provides nutritional support for adrenal function
NuSera
Great-tasting, chocolate chewable to help promote a
feeling of calmness and relaxation
Glycogenics
Complete, Well-Balanced B-Complex Formula
Thyrosol
Targeted nutrients and herbs that promote healthy
thyroid function

Sports Nutrition
Making the Most of Your Performance
Acute Phase
Relief for Minor Pain
ChondroCare
Advanced Joint Support and Protection
EC Matrixx
Support for Healthy Connective Tissue
Fibroplex
Support for Energy Metabolism and Soft-Tissue
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Endura
Energy and Rehydration Formula
Wellness Essentials Active
Advanced Nutrition for Joint Support
GlutaClear
Advanced Glutathione Support
Glutagenics
Powerful Gastrointestinal Lining Support
Inflavonoid Intensive Care
Herbal Relief for Minor Pain
Osteovantiv
Comforts sore joints and promotes joint flexibility
L-Carnitine with Chromium
Support for Fat Metabolism
Mag Glycinate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium
UltraMeal Advanced Protein
Nutritional Support for Age-Related Muscle Loss
BioPure Protein
Bioactive, Pure Whey Protein with Natural
Immunoglobulins
MitoVive
Mitochondria & Cell Function Support
Collagenics
Support for Connective Tissue and Collagen
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Protocols
Women’s Health
Balance is the Key
Estrovera
Menopausal Hot Flash Relief
Estrium
Nutritional Support for Symptoms Related to
Premenstrual Syndrome
Chasteberry Plus
Support for Reproductive & Menstrual Health
EstroFactors
Promotes Estrogen Balance, Relieves Hormonerelated Symptoms
Black Cohosh Plus
Relief for Menopausal Mood Changes
Fem Premenstrual
Premenstrual Support Formula
HerSynergy
Female Libido Support
Meta I 3 C
Estrogen-Sensitive Tissue Support
Ostera
Promotes Healthy Bone Remodeling in
postmenopausal Women

Wellness Essentials Pregnancy
Advanced Nutritional Support for Preconception
through Nursing
Wellness Essentials Women
Advanced Nutritional Support for Women
Wellness Essentials Women’s Prime
Advanced Nutritional Support for Menopause and
beyond
UltraFlora Women’s
Maintain healthy vaginal microflora and support
urogenital health.
D3 2000 Complex
Isoflavone Activated Support Formula
Bone Builder Forte
MCHC with Vitamin D
Bone Builder Prime
Purity-Tested MCHC with Ipriflavone & Vitamin D
Bone Builder with Magnesium
Purity-Tested MCHC with Magnesium & Vitamin D
Mag Glycinate
Highly Absorbable Magnesium
E Complex 1:1
Natural vitamin E supplement that features a 1:1 ratio
of alpha to gamma tocopherol.

Please consult our Practitioner App for formulations and dosages
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